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Memory Rehabilitation 
in Alzheimer's Disease: 

Preliminary Findings 

Curt A. Sandman, PhD 

ABSTRACT. Until the cause of Alzheimer's disease (AD) is dis- 
covered, programs designed to extend functioning are critical to 
confront the projected increase in cases and the escalating cost of 
patient management. A program of rehabilitation designed to im- 
prove memory was developed that focussed on effortful and invol- 
untary processes of memory and amplification of attention. Eleven 
patients with probable AD and their spouses enrolled in a four week 
course to improve their ability to recall names and faces, and recent 
events. Rehearsal and stimulation of "deep" processing significant- 
ly improved the ability of AD patients to recall name-face relation- 
shi~s. Recall of television content was simcantly im~roved with 
prdcedures requiring patients to expend effort whilbthey'watched. A 
simificant event technique that provoked "emotional" memories 
6 d  produced "flashbulb' memories was the most effective proce- 
dure. Patients had nearly perfect recall for events during days of 
si@icant events. Generally the most effective techniques for im- 
proving memory involved manipulation of the environment and de- 
emphasized memorization as a goal. 
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Forgetting names, words and becoming lost often are the first symptoms 
of Alzheimers Disease (AD) noticed bv ~atients and careeivers (Howard & 
Patterson, 1989; ~ e b e s ,  k tb  & Horn, 1984) and miy prece.de other 
symptoms and even sophisticated signs from scanning by as 
many as three years (Cutler, Heston et al., 1985). Although there are a 
number of cognitive and memory rehabilitation techniques (Seron & De- 
loche, 1989), generally they are not effective in patients with reduced 
mental and physical stamina (van der Linden & van der Kaa, 1989). Most 
of the methods of cognitive rehabilitation focus on retraining of language1 
memory function and are designed for patients with head trauma (Berrol, 
1990; van der Linden & van der Kaa, 1989; Wilson, 1987) or for healthy 
volunteers (Cermak, 1975; Lorayne, 1974; Minninger, 1984) including 
aged individuals (Poon et al., 1980; Poon, Fozard & Treat 1978; Smith, 
1980, Zarit, 1981). These strategies encourage semantic or phonemic 
association to assist in the manipulation and organization of material. They 
have not been successful with AD patients, probably because the founda- 
tion of these procedures (the ability to make associations) is vulnerable in 
these patients (Craik & Watkins, 1973; Miller, 1975; Monis & Kopelrnan, 
1986; Rabinowitz, 1984). 

Two common association strategies are the peg and loci methods. Both 
of these procedures require that the patient establish an association between 
information to be memorized and visualized cues such as a preleamed list of 
objects or a location. These procedures may be effective if (a) patients can 
use visualization and (b) if patients will use visualization. Some patients 
with deficits are able to visualize (Baddeley & Warrington, 1973; Craik & 
Watkins, 1973; Howes 1983; Kovner & Pass, 1985; Moffat, 1984; Robert- 
son-Tchabo, Hausman & Arenbert, 1976; Wilson, 1987) but do not use 
these procedures when left on their own or with complex material (Howes, 
1983; Hulicka & Grossman, 1967; Kovner & Pass, 1985; Moffat, 1984; 
Robertson-Tchabo, Hausman & Arenberg, 1976; Wilson, 1987). 

Although very little formal data exist, AD patients do not benefit from 
visual imagery. For instance, Patten (1972) reported that among the three 
patients who did not benefit from the peg method was the single patient in 
the group with AD. Grafman (1984) reported that 19 of 42 patients from a 
variety of etiological groups (including AD) improved with their intricate 
imagery procedures. However, most of the patients showing improvement 
were below age 40. Brinkman et al. (1984) examined the synergistic 
effects of visual imagery and Lecithin on memory in 10 patients with AD, 
and found no effects of either treatment. 

These approaches offer promise for the repair of memory, however, 
there are very few studies, perhaps none, including drug studies (Brink- 
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man et al., 1982; Goodnick & Gerson, 1984; Peabody et al., 1985; Penn et 
al., 1988; Reding & DiPonte, 1984) that have reported si@icant im- 
provement in memory of AD patients. Many of these procedures require 
extensive cognitive resources (Schacter, Rich & Stampp, 1985) and are 
not effective in patients depleted of intellectual and emotional reserve. 
Further, expectations often predict success or failure (Perlmutter et al., 
1987) and many AD patients may expect, and thereby ensure, progressive 
decline. The procedures described below were developed from clinical 
experience w i b  memory complaints in AD patients andwere designed to 
"amplify" attention and mobilize "involuntary" memory (Hirst, 1988) by 
focusing on action rather than intention. 

METHODS 

Subject Enrollrnenr. Eleven patients and their caregivers diagnosed with 
possible or probable AD according to NINCD-ADRDA guidelines 
(McKhann et al., 1984) through the Memory Disorders Clinic at UCI, 
were admitted into the Memory Retraining program. Each patient was 
evaluated by a multidisciplinary team including a neurologist, psychiatrist, 
two neuropsychologist, and an occupational therapist. All patients re- 
ceived MRI, multichannel EEG scan, computerized EEG (event-related 
potentials) and a biochemical screen. Patients were not included with 
evidence of spaceacupying lesions, infarctions, focal damage or infec- 
tions. Small groups of 2-4 patients/group were formed for four week 
sessions. The patients were mild to moderate AD (see Table 1). 

Each AD patient was accompanied by their spouse and in some cases, 
an adult child. The spouse served as a control and received the same 
instruction and evaluation as the AD patient so that (a) the training effects 
on healthy controls could be evaluated and (b) the spouse could learn to 
implement techniques for the program in the home. - 

Procedure. The four week program began with a 15 minute discussion 
of memory. A model was reviewed that illustrated the many processes of 
memory and the variety of problems contributing to memory deficit. The 
purpose was to emphasize that memory was complex and that improve- 
ment required hard work (i.e., was effortful). 

NAMES AND FACES. Upon entry to the F i t  session, a Polaroid picture 
was taken of each person. A xeroxed copy of the photographs (4 to a page) 
was ~rovided for each member. With the sheet of uictures in front of them. 
each'member introduced themselves by name anddiscussed their hobbies; 
interests, accomplishments and any other relevant details to facilitate 
"deeper processing." All members were encouraged to take notes under 
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Table 1 

Cbaracterislici of patients in memory retraining program 

Years of Duration of Dementia I 
Self-Repon 

Informant 

MMSE I l9 
Reisberg 1 2.7 H 
Verbal IQ ( 102 I 
Performance lQ 

Full Scale IQ 

Wechsler Memory Scale 91 

the picture. After introductions, members were asked to describe other 
members when asked-by name if possible but also by hobbies, interests 
and accomplishments. Difficulties were prompted and corrected. 

Members were asked to take the sheets of pictures home to rehearse in 
accordance with the PQRST procedure (Seron & Deloche, 1989). The 
group was told that they would be tested during subsequent sessions. On 
each subsequent session, before any socializing occurred, patients and 
spouses were administered a sheet of photos with the order of pictures 
reorganized. Each member of the group was asked to write the first and 
last names under the pictures that corresponded to the face. After this, 
recognition was tested by verbal recall in the group. Failure to name 
members was accompanied with encouragement to recall aspects of the 
persons hobbies, interests, etc. The responses were scored immediately, 
tabulated and presented in graphical form as feedback to the group. 
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Recall of Television Content. Next, the group was given the task to 
agree on a television program that they would all watch each week and 
were informed that they would be tested each week about details of the 
program. On subsequent sessions, 10-item free recall, 10-item primed 
recall and 10-item recognition tests were administered. The same 10 items 
were repeated for all 3 versions of the test The 10-item free recall was 
re-administered after the recognition test. On the third session, patients 
and spouses were asked to construct their own test of program content 
similar to the one they had taken on previous sessions, and bring it to the 
group. This task was intended to focus attention and facilitate encoding 
while they watched the program. 

The Set. The SET involved the planning, execution and discussion of 
one signir~cant event (SE) during the week. Because the usual lifestyle of 
participants in the study typically was regimented (eliminating demands 
on memory) and socially isolated, signiticant events (i.e., something un- 
usual) were easy to construct. Trips to an important place, picnics in the 
park, shopping, dinner at a special restaurant were examples of the events 
chosen. Discussion of possible SE's was started in the group but patients 
and spouses were encouraged to continue discussion at home. 

During the first session, before the SET, participants were asked a series 
of objective questions about a day (e.g., Thursday) in the past week (con- 
trol day). On subsequent weeks 2 and 4, participants were asked the same 
questions about their SET day. The questions focused on details of the SE 
day not on the event itself. Thus, they were asked to recall the clothes they 
wore, the food they ate, the route they took, the people they met, etc. On 
week 3, they were asked not to have a SET but were tested for recollection 
of details on an arbitraq control day. 

AROUSALIINTEREST. The influence of the arousal/interest dimension 
on memory recall was tested for 5 minute film clips of movies. The clips 
were "Golden Pond," "Raiders of the Lost Ark," and "Elephant Man." 
Objective, free recall measures of content were administered immediately 
after each clip. The order of presentation across groups was balanced but 
not all clips were included for each session. 

RESULTS 

Names. Our procedure required learning and remembering the names of 
8-10 new people. As illustrated in Figure 1, spouses were perfect after a 
single session. The AD patients benefitted significantly from this proce- 
dure and were nearly perfect on the third and fourth session (F 3,7 = 12.3 1, 
p < .001). Patients were siBnif1cantly (t = 6.71, df = 21, p < .001) worse 
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FIGURE 1. The number of correctly identified photographs in AD patients 
and spouses during the last three sessions of the memory retraining pro- 
gram. 

than spouses on session two. But the differences disappeared by sessions 
three (t = 1.71, df = 21, p < ns) and four (t = 0.56, df = 21, p < ns). 

Recall of Television Content. Patients did much worse than spouses on 
free recall, (F 1,15 = 26.17, p < .001) although they did improve over 
sessions (F 3.15 = 5.26, p c .01). Figure 2 illustrates that the main effect of 
effort was highly significant (F 1, 15 = 15.63, p < .001). This was later 
confirmed in separate replications in different training groups. In a high 
effort condition the AD group equaled the low effort performance of the 
spouse, (i.e., absence of significance between groups; F 1, 15 = ,097 ns). 

SET Memories during the SET were compared with ordinary days. As 
seen in Figure 3, patients performed as well as spouses on SET days (F 1, 
19 = 1.10, p < ns) but recalled significantly less on ordinary days (F 1, 19 = 
22.16, p < .01). Spouses did equally on control and SET days. The same 
data from independent cohorts are presented as percent change from con- 
trol in Figure 4 illustrating the dramatic improvement in the patients. In 
addition to these data, the anecdotal reports from spouses indicated that 
the level of functioning during SET was comparable to their recollection 
of pre-AD performance. 



FIGURE 2. The number of items correctly recalled about a television by AD 
patients and their spouses. Results from two separate cohorts of patients 
are presented during low effort ("normal" TV watching) and high effort (par- 
ticipants designed a test about the program) conditions. 

InterestlArousal. The results, illustrated in Figure 5 indicated that pa- 
tients and spouses recalled more facts about "Golden Pond" than exciting 
sequences from "Raiders of the Lost Ark" (F, 1, 15 = 8.61, p < .05). The 
possibility that empathy with a disabled hero was responsible for improve- 
ment was tested in one group by presentation of a clip from "Elephant 
Man" As illustrated in Figure 6 each group of patients recalled most from 
"Golden Pond" and nothing for "Elephant Man." In two patiedspouse 
groups (one and four), recall of facts from "Golden Pond" was wmpara- 
ble in the patients and spouses. 

DISCUSSION 

A memory rehabilitation program was developed with a focus on recall 
of names, faces, places and events. Procedures designed to "amplify" 
sensory information were employed with an emphasis on effort, rehearsal 
and arousal/interest and by engineering the interaction between the patient 
and the environment. The most troublesome complaint of AD patients in 
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FIGURE 3. Accuracy of recall of details (clothes worn, food ate, etc.) in AD 
patients and spouses on two randomly selected control days and aSETday 
(day with an unusual event). 

FIGURE 4. The percentage of improvement in accuracy of recall for details 
on SET days in two separate cohorts of patients and spouses. 
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FIGURE 5. Recall of facts from five minute clips from videotapes. Sample 
size is eleven for "Golden Pond" and "Raiders" but only four patients and 
spouses viewed "Elephant Man." 

our study was difficulty remembering names of acquaintances. With the 
effortful procedures of rehearsal and engagement of "automatic" pro- 
cesses, the AD patients were able to learn and recall the names of new 
acquaintances. 

Learning or encoding new information requires more effort especially 
as we age (Brown & Kulik, 1977). Our variation of the PQRST strategy 
(Seron & Deloche, 1989), emphasized effort in rehearsal and "deep pro- 
cessing" of memory for names. In addition to the patients "homework" of 
rehearsing, they focused on interests and hobbies of their new acquain- 
tances. Recall may have been facilitated because a network of associations 
was generated that connected new information (group names) to estab- 
lished "automatic" processes not vulnerable to decline in AD (~ebes ,  
Martin & Horn, 1984). 

A second common complaint of AD patients and their spouses was the 
inability to remember what they have just read or just watched on televi- 
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FIGURE 6. Recall of facts from movies for each cohort of patients and 
spouses separately. It is evident that all groups of patients recalled most 
from "Golden Pond." 

sion. In our program, AD patients benefitted slightly from rehearsal of 
information. However, highly signiF~cant improvement was observed 
when encoding of information was modified by requiring preparation of 
an objective ten item test. Even though they were not aware that they 
would be tested with another test, their performance improved several- 
fold. Learning with "extra effort" produced performance in the AD pa- 
tient that was equivalent to the spouse operating in "normal" conditions. 
Clearly, the high effort condition of the spouse is much better than the 
patient's, but the purpose of this procedure was to develop conditions in 
which patients improve. Generating conditions that produced memory in 
the AD patient comparable to "basal" spousal conditions was an unex- 
pected outcome. 

Emotional events may be most easily remembered. "Flashbulb" mem- 
ories are those vivid images of signifcant events that we c a q  forever 
(Brown & Kulik, 1977; Levin, 1990). For instance, we often recall with 
exrraordiiary detail the events of the day we heard that John Kennedy was 
shot or the day that Pearl Harbor was attacked. Nenty-five year old 
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details can be easily recalled but events of two nights ago or even what we 
had for breakfast today may be forgotten. Brown and Kulik (1977) pro- 
vided strong laborato~y support for the sigruf~cance of salience in recall of 
context. These investigations discovered that memory was superior for 
provocative or unusually presented words among lists of neutral target 
words. They concluded that unexpected events illuminate context and give 
rise to flashbulb memories. Our Significant Event Technique (SET) ex- 
ploited this observation and tested its utility inpatients with AD. We noted 
that even if patients initially failed to recall the facts, they retained a 
memory of the emotion, then used the emotional memory to associate the 
fact For instance, on his SET day, one patient did not recall his dinner but 
did recall that he enjoyed it very much. From this emotional memory, he 
was able to recall that he had eaten halibut, a recollection of fact that 
astonished his wife. 

The sigrdlcant event technique (SET) was indirectly suggested by a 
patient who exhibited an extraordinary memory for detail following an 
unusual excursion. A similar anecdotal observation was reported by 
Brinkman et al. (1982) in their drug study. Brinkman et al. (1982) ob- 
served improvement in memory in one AD patient whose husband unex- 
pectedly arrived for a visit (a significant event) during control procedures. 
This anecdotal observation coupled with the selective recollection of facts 
for "Golden Pond" in the present study is consistent with the results of the 
SET. The long term utility of the SET in AD patients is unknown (Berrol, 
1990; Levin, 1990) but the short-term effects reflect the greatest improve- 
ment we are aware of with this patient group. 

This SET approach may be especially important because it is quite 
different than traditional treatment of the AD patient. The usual method 
for "managing" AD patients is to establish a regular routine. A regi- 
mented lifestyle often avoids placing demands on memory because every 
day is almost the same. However, the similarity of each day's routine could 
blur differences among days, weeks, months and years and ultimately 
contribute to impaired memory. The SET required variety and greatly 
improved recollection of everyday facts. 

Findings that environmental stimulation improve cognition in AD pa- 
tients are consistent with reports of brain plasticity throughout the lifespan 
(Black et al., 1987; Greenough, Juraska, & Volkmar, 1979; Greenough & 
Juraska, 1986). Unlike enrichment in immature organisms, enrichment in 
adults is event specific; unique to the brain among organs of the body 
(Black et al., 1989; Juraska et al., 1980) and reflects information storage 
(Cotman et al., 1990). The hippocampus is a target site for enrichment 
intervention because it is one of the most "plastic" areas of the brain 
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(Greenough & Juraska, 1986; Black et al., 1989). Moreover, it is an area 
that is vulnerable to age-related diseases such as AD (Coleman, Higgins 
and Phelps, 1990; Squire & Zola-Morgan, 1991) and it is central for 
information storage and memory (Grafman, 1984). Programs of enrich- 
ment, such as the one described, should primarily influence functions 
resident in the hippocampus such as memory because the brain structure is 
most sensitive to stimulation (Cotman et al., 1990; Coleman, Higgins & 
Phelps, 1990). Preliminary evidence from the memory rehabilitation inter- 
vention suggests that enrichment may improve memory although the per- 
sistence, functional and structural signif~cance of this approach is un- 
h o w .  

Our procedures are consistent with the proposal that even though it may 
be difficult to change the cognitive resources of patients with incurable or 
degenerative diseases, performance can be enhanced by alteration of the 
environment (Renner & Rosenweig, 1987). The most effective procedures 
in our program (i.e., SET) occurred when the environment was altered. 
Although improved memory was a shared goal among patients, spouses 
and professionals, the patients engaged in activities during the SET with- 
out regard to memory. The purpose of the SET as Ule most significant 
memory device was an explicit assumption only of the instructor. Thus, as 
Hint (1988) suggests, "If you want to improve people's memories . . . 
involve the individual with the to-be-remembered material in ways that 
facilitate memory but do not create memorization as a goal" @. 241). 
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